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October and the Towers
October comes to the campus, silently and swiftly, marking the passing of one season and the adv'ent
of another. Footballs spiral on Hutchinson field. The
quarterback barks his staccato signal, the line shifts
to the right, al'ld purple jerseys are mowed down. The
winds sighs. The grass begins to rustle. Not far ..away'
a red squirrel c~atters vehemently, the trees quiver,
golden leaves SWIrl to the gl·ound.
The towers, always majestic and aloof on a high
Campus, never are so serene as on October nights when
f\ pirate moon rides the cloud seas. The towers stand
rorth etched in silver, a stronghold of learning against
~he rebellious night. What do the towers think of durIng October nights 1 Gone are the 850 students, the
typing room is still, the printing'presses are quiet, the
gymnasium echoes reverberantly to the stress and
~train of contracting concrete columns. The hum dies
down and the towers are alone with the moon and
mood.
Do the towers remember alumni who have gone out
and far? Do the towers remember those grads of the
early 20's wHen th~ building was new? Of the late '20
when time had worn off the new tinge of halls and
floors,?
The rebellious night matches the spirit of the Purple Dragon, namesake of the school, a firey monster
that stalks the region of South Eastern Kansas,
The Dragon stalks best in October, when the towers are sheathed with frost and tinged with light
silver.

Play Cast 'Work
Hard, Row States
Negro Grollp Will., Prellent., Junior
Play: "Como Seven," On
'
First Night.

300 Years.of'High
School Education
To Be Celebrated

"Practices for the junior class play
arc coming al00ng nicely and both Natipnal Education Week Nov.
NationaL GovermcnL Schoo)
casts will be in fine shape by Oct.
5 to 8 Honors Boston
Aid Education is Con25," stated Mr. William Row, directLatin School
tention This Year.
or of the play, The Negro east will
give the, play Thursday night, Oct.
25, and a disguised east will give the
play Friday night.
The plot of play, "Come Seven," Hutchinson Arranges Series of Events
.
--centers around a diamond ring which
lI1aterml Is Presented as Squads
To Observe Founding of First
prias Nesbit, a lazy Negro, gave 'his
Face Several Early Season
Institution in 1635.
wife, Elzevir.
Forensic Tournaments
Florian Slappey has a plan by which
'
Three hundred years of high school
"Resolved: That the federal governUrias and he can make $300. The education
are
being
selebrated
plan is to borrow money on Elzevir's t Jlroughout the United States during
ment should adopt the policy of equal,izing
. educational,
opportunities
ring from Semore Masbey, a tight the 1934-35 school term under the
throughout the nation by means of
money lender, and substitute a "fake" leadership of the department of secin its place.
annual grants to the several states for
ondary school principals of the NatE,lve~I'r cJiscover's
tile falre
ancl , ioal Education Association,
public elementary and secondary eduu
•
thinking her ring stolen, calls Probcati~n."
T h e Pittsburg Senior High School
able Huff, a detective.
is already making plans for the
The above is the state debate quesFlorian's plan . worl,s and he
'
tlon for the 1934-35 season and the
, calls ser'vatl'on 0f N a t'IOna I E.1
' uucatlOn
rmg,
only
to G'
fmd SeWeelr" ,vh'cl
' N ov, 5 t 0 10 ,accore'1
to redeem the
one the Pittsburg high school debators
'
,
V'
f
I
1
IR
more h as given It . to SIstar oms ·01' 'ing to Pr·'ln CI" J1l I J • L , I-I u t eIlIROn,
'
will usc to contest other school forenw I10
sic teams in the severlll toOurnaments
an engagement ~'lIlg. er:n ore agre~s has various !JI'ogl'ams scheduled for
to buy another dlDmond rmg, but thiS each cia y. V'
'
scheduled, according to Mr. William
al'lOUS t eac hers WI'II be In
onl~ makes matters worse.
.
charge of the programs.
H. Row, debate coach.
~he story ~as an unusual en~mg
First H. S, In 1635
Gives Out Materials
which makes It all the more enJoy-'I
Th e ce IelatIOn
b' .'
, With the debate material in his
commemorates the
athbl e. T 0 .t eII you more wou Id SPOI f ounumg
.1'
'
0f secon dary educatIOn
in
classes showing eady season promise,
e
surpnse.
the
United
States,
when
the
Boston
Mr. Row soon will swing his teams to
Latin School, was opened in 1635. Obthe state question. Literature on the
jects of the celebration are:
subject has been gathered from
1. To reiterate the aims and works
speeches on the subject, handbooks,
"The Congressional Digest" and oth'~r
of secondary education,
11 . t
d b k
B 'd
th'
by
2. To emphasize the necessity of
\
pamp ,1 e s ~n
,00 s,
eSI es
IS
Enrollment of 60 Announced
public secondary education 'to a free
materml, winch WIll be cheeked out by
Mr. W. 1\1. Williams; Same
And' Takes Part In Dedication Of Stademocracy.
Mr. Row, each debator has a book
As Last Year
dium Friday, Sept. 28
II d "Th R f
Sh If"
ta'
3. To acquaint the public with ad~a e
, e e erence
e
con, mvanced developments in secontlary edm~ outlmes and fncts on the question.
Taking part in the dedication of the
The enrollment in the five Smith- ncation.
,fhe fll'st tournament of the season
new Junge, stadium at Joplin, Friday, Hughes classes, which started Mon4. To improve the chances for evWIll be Nov., 23 and 24 at ,the conege
Sept, 28, the Pittsburg high school day night at the senior high school, el'y boy and girl to benefit from the
here, and wlll_ be a practice tournaband"paraded before a capacity 'crowd. is 60, according to Mr. W. M.\ViWams, full potentialities of secondary educament in which all teams ",:ill co~The members left school after third who stated that the classes could /lC- tion.
,
pete. T~e second tourney wdl be 111
hqur class, and motored to Joplin in comodate 90 persons. More classes are
Expect Big Support
/. o~eyvllle" Dec. 7 and 8 . ,
private cars. Leland Schlapper, dl'um bei'.lg ~ered this year but the enroll~ All civic organizations arc expected
Depends on Showing
ma,ior, led the band.
ment is about the same as it was last to give their full support to the local
Mr. Row said that the team persQnyear.
,
celebmtions of the anniversary by
nel this year wilL depend on the showMechanical drawing classes met means of ceremonies, orationR, pagTeachers t,o, Meeting
ing made by the debatol's in these earThe South Eastern Kansas Indus- with Mr. Robert Pate, graduate of cants, exhibitions, pamdes, and other
ly contests. Anothet tournament will
trial Education Club meeting will be Pittsburg high school. Mr. Leroy enterprises, according to national
be held in Hutchinson, but no plans
held Saturday lin Coffeyville. Dinner Brewington instructed the printing plans.
have been made to attend.
Fea,tures of the national celebration
wilJ be served and a prog1'llm pre- classes, Mr. J. A. Reese was in charge
Mr. W. W. Bass, Coffeyville prinsented. O. B. Badger, director of of the American Railway Association will include a series of radio broadcipal says of the tournament was
industrial education in Tulsa, will be classes for milway employees. Home casts, a memorial postage stamp, cerone of the largest in the state last
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority, has been the main speaker on the program. making classes were in charge of Mrs. emonies at national conveiitions, 111'0year. Any high school in Kansas,
listed as one of the six entrants in the' Teachers fl'om here who plan to at- W. M. Williams, Miss Velma Shuwat't cla.mations by govel'llment officials,
Oklahoma and Missouri may enter as
contest for Kanza Queen at the col- tend are Mr. Leroy !h'ewington, taught the nutrition class. The enroll- organization of a national high school
many teams as it wishes. The enroll...
lege, according to Milton Zacharias, printing instructor, and Mr. W. M. ment in the shop mechanics class was band and orchestra, a national high
ment fee is 50 cents per team."
Booster Representatives Will Miss
small and it may be discontinued.
school fair, moving pictures, emphasis
'32, editor of the year book. The win- Williams, woodwork instructor.
Annual Conference.
The' classes will meet every Mon- on the interpretation of school, life
Mr. Row will decide later if Pittsncr of the contest will receive a trip
burg debators will enter this tournato the Chicago fair with all expenses
The lead in pincils is really grap- day and Thursday nights from 7:30 through high s~hool publications" a ,
BUI..LE1'IN
hite.
to 9 o'clock for two semesters which special Tercentenary Celebmtion of
paid.
ment.
Although Pittsburg high school
will be 10' weeks each, in the high school publications, and the publicawill not be officially represented
school building.
tion of a 300th anniversary issue of
at the meeting, Dorothy Jane
PARENT-TEACHERS DISCUSS
Mr. Williams, who is in charge of Scholastic, national high school weekWilson and Helen Marchbanks,
BUSINESS FOR COMING YEAR
the night school will give any infor- Iy.
.
assistant edij,ors, 'will take the
mation on the course to those who arc
Spread Ideas
trip. lly,paying their own expenDiscussion of
the membership
qualified to enroll.
The National Association of Stuses the two will represenlt the
campaign, the first program, and the
dent Editors will keep),'he Booster' inBooster staff but unofficialiy•
work for the coming year were obGrad To Teaching Job
formed on all, events connected with
jectives of a Parent-Teachers AsMiss Betty Nesch, graduate of the the celebration. It will supply ideas
sociation meeting held Tuesday afterBecause of the increased expense,
I
I
high school in 1930, was elected at a for programs and information on
noon in the library. Room mothe;s, no delegates from The Booster staff' A queen for a day'
•
say III moe ern sang. She was ex, I
.
f h B 'd f E I
.
.
I
'
officers, committee chairmen, and will be sent to the annual journalism
Sh
d"
specla meetmg 0 t e oat 0
(- what schools are domg m ce ebratmg
Nonsense you say It happens onl," ,'t d t
, .
" CI e ,00.t
e a hmltted It. Then she ucatlOn
' M onday lllg
'ht t 0 fill a vacancy t h e events '
'
teachers wore presont.
m tI
le val'IOUS
pads 0f t he
conference, held this year at Kansas in the movies. But it also happens in I k d
real life. It did happen
,00 e thOU ovebr t 0 sea of fa~es. She in the Washington grade. school kind- country, Through its affiliated proThe following home room mothers City.
.
saw
e mem ers of the Pittsburg
te
d b th
.
t'
f ' t 't 'II I d'
t'
'd
were chosen last week:
For t,he past thirteen years the -Just one of 850 students of the high high school bam\. That steadied her er~ar ~I causGe ,y e red~lgnatolOSn 0 Jec 'S, I W,I ea m.a na flOnWhl e PI~foStephens-Mrs. A.
L. Baxter; conference has been a state meet school one day The cynosure of 20 ' l'h
h
.
, . MISS WI rna umn, accor mg
up- gram of mterpretatlOn 0 1sc 00 l I 0
,
,en s e saw a cC)'tam black haIred "
M M
d'
h'
h·
bl'
Jordan-Mrs. M. H Shorter; Laney- held at Lawrence, and the Kansas uni- 000 eyes the noxt.
The gamut of emo- bo a uart rIi k '
et mtendent . . Rose.
an pi obiems t loug stuuent pu Iy', q
e ac, 10 the crowd. That
cations which wilJ be closely connectMrs. F. W. Collins; Peterson-Mrs. versity department of journalism has t'
. .
mado her cool and collected. InspirnASH
B te
.
.
-I b i
.Charles Trisler; Way-Mrs, E. c. fUl'11ished l'ooms for the delegates and IOns,
Beautiful dresscs a chauffer hon- t'
We ra orry- . ave a oos r
ed Wlt~ the anlllversary ce e rat on,
Hood; Briggs-Mrs. Stanley Mc- sponsors. The only expenses were for or acclaim attentio'n embarras~ment lOOn, sOF ~d spea~, h
The ~ooster staff wislles to apol- according to the official pUblicati.on of
, everything
"
n •1'1 ay hmg t she was uncom-·
h
ff 0f
' f or 1'ts the NatIOnal
'
"f
Quitty.
whirling ••.. then,fortable'
oglZe to testa
astl
year
ASSOCIatIOn
0 S tud en t
transportation and meals, This year , ..
the conference is national' in scope b k to h i m t ~ parade because the negligence in regards to that old cus- Editors.
er ess.ons. . . .
,
crowd pressed m so close to the royal tom of sending The Booster free of
PITTSBURG RESERVES LOSE
but prohibitive in cost, according to ac
were some of the experIences coach and strange faces were peering
b
f h
GAME TO ARMA SECONDS Mr. Ray Heady, journalism sponsor. of These
Gertrude Sellmansberger, senior at he; and commenting in loud voices charge to aiL staff me~ ers 0 ~ e SENIORS WILL DISCARD
This will be the first time in sever- and president of the Girl Reserves,
The Pittsburg queen also was host~ year before. The staff IS sorry ut
DIGNITY AT CLASS PARTY
The Pittsburg high reserve foot- al years that representative of The
h
I ti
Q
Pit
had no knowledge of the custom unf 11 .
er e ec on as ueen
ts- ess to 20 other queens of the district
h
ball team was beaten 26 to 6 by the Booster have missed the convention, bo oWll1g
f · th fi t
'I 2 d
I
' til severnl graduated ones emp atThe senior class will discard its
urg or
e, rs annua • ay coa elected by high schools by the coal '
,
.1'
Arma high reserves at Arma Monday
festivaL here last week-end
d .
.
Ically mformed the present eUltors. traditional dignity at a class party,
,.
.pro uell1g area. It was her Job to This is both an apology and a sub.
afternoon.
In 1900 heart disease held third
schedliled to be held in the gym't'10n to th e paper.
Coming to school at the "begll1111ng welcome them, They wore gowns of scrip
Flpyd Jones, funback, made three place; it now is the leading cause of
nasium at 7:30 .o'clock next Friday
f
h
o
t
at
week,
a
student
Wlth
books,
bl'lght
hues,
accenting
the
regaL
whitof Arma's fourth touchdowns with death.
night.
Queen Gertrude ended the week, a ness of her dress.
CHARLES WILCOX CHANGES
Zafuta, quarterback, scoring the otlier
"A rollJcking good time" has been
The other queens were sweet girls,
HIS SHIRT
one. Extra pointa were made by an
Don't miss the game tonight at the royal ruler with a l'ed v~lvet dress
promised the class by the sponsors.
and jewels.
Gertrude said. She kept wondering,
end run 'and a drop kil;k.
College Stadium. Beat Chauntel
Refroshments will be served after
She walked to school that fateful just as the crowd was wondering,
A pass, Porter, halfback, to MorWere you astounded by the
the ntertainment. Admission will he
Monday
morning.
Then
came
the
allhow
the
judges
would
choose
anyone
loud
noise
on
the
nortli
side
of
gan, left end, fr-om the 30-yard Jll\e
MYI now TIMES CHANGE,
10 cents.
school
election
and
her
winning
over
of
them
over
tl,1e
others.
and good for a touchdown was tho
the
third
floor
last
week?
Usa,
SAYS 'rEACHER
30 other candidates. By Friday she
Friday was a busy day for all the
you probably thought that it was
only counter made by Pittsburg.
I..IBRi\RY HAS NEW BOOK
occupied the place of honor before queens, starting with a parade, then
Jones for Arma consistenly made
Mr. Charles Jordan experimentDespite the well-known de·
"The Cherokee Strip, a new book
the
largest
crowd
assembled
in
Plttsa
show,
and.
a
tea,
then
to
the
banIng
with
powerful
explosives,
but
Ion&, runs around end for Arma.
pressionby George, Rainey, was received by
burg since the signing of the Arm- quet, and another parade, then the
alas, upon inv'estigating it turned
F rnBworth, quarterback, was' outMiss Maude Laney, French
the school library this summer. Th
istlce .•. She was feted. A LaSalle most exciting moment of all - the
out to be none other than one
.tandlng for Pittsburg.
and Spanish teacher, admitted
uook deals with the explorations aud
sedan transported her here and. there. selection of the winning visiting queen
dignified senior, Charles (Pooch)
that students today are more
settlement of the Cherokee Strip, a
Sh
Wilcox,
was
on
a
throne.
•
-and
finally
the
college
dance.
A
trying
to
tear
down
his
Erect Large Bulletin Board.
civilized
tract of,lana In the northwestern pat't
Thursday, the first night o( the gay time .•. almost a story-book day.
A large bulletin board to advertlocker.
She explained this recently
of OkJphomn. Miss Frances Palmer,
Here's what happened:
Ise events of the high school has
gala festival, she appeared In a strlk- Like Cinderella and the fairy godwhen Thurston Graham, senior,
)ibral'ian, 'says it wlJl be a suppleOn the day that the locks were
n erected a short distance south
Ing red velvet gown with black velvet mother.,.
'
dropped a coin on the floor durment to the American history toxt
given
out,
Wilcox,
being
an
abthe Broadway entr nce of the high
jacket,
and
accompanied
by
flve
atMaxine
Thompson,
Qpeen
Girard,
ing the second hour class period.
books.
sent minded boy, wrota the oms
I ccordlng to Principal J. L.
tendants, her maids of honor, also was. chosen Qu en of the festlv I. She
Miss Laney expressed surprise
blnation of his lock on the-cuff of
uuhlnson. On the board will be postelected from the high sehoo\.
too had a "splendid timo," she said,
that no student leaped for the
South American countries hav
his I an white shirt and everythe footbalJ schedule of homo
Perhaps you watched her w Ik upon
But even roy l,ty has responslbilcoin.
species of stringing nts which will
thing went along fine until he
Il m and posters of all activities.
the platform nd before th 'crowd. lUes to m t. Gertrude had lessons for
In her school days, she said,
charge any Jiving thll1g and stln it
chan d shirts and then the
ThIs Jd will b carried out tbe enpandemonium broke lose If a
Was she n nrOUlJ? Well
ye I Monday. Anyway, there
queens
to
d ath,
troubl
n.
y.
coin wer dropp
J oJ
She
"pI ty
rvou"
th '11 for a dayl

Row Starts His Teams

An Oldsmobile sedan, belonging to
Ray Armstrong, junior, was taken
from its parking place near the high
school last Friday morning as a minor
crime wave which included looting of
three other motor cars broke about
the building.
The cal' later was found, undamaged, in a woods near Joplin, accordIng to Ray's father, Mr. Arthur Armstrong, 1201 South Joplin Street, About $200 worth of band instruments,
belonging to the high school, were not
taken from the back seat of the cal'.
Keys and two sets of driver's I,icenscs
were missing from the car when it
was recovered.
Professionals at Work
"The act was not the work of 11igh
school students, but rather of professionals," Chief of Police Ross Armstrong, who investigated the theft, reported. In the opinion of the"'police
chief the "professionals were passing
through Pittsburg and needed transportation."
A Ford V-8 with stolen license
plates and empty gasoline tank was
left in the place of the Armstrong
car, according to the chief of police.
The Ol,dsmobile, when found about 4
o'clock that afternoon, was without
gas and oil, and showed signs of having been driven many miles. A farmer, who ~oticed. the car, reported it to
theJoplll1 pohce, who made contad
with Pittsburg authorities.
Several other cars were looted the Program Friday Night In Gym Is
"
"S' t
Aff . '"
same mornmg whIle parked by the
IS er
all'
Duilding.
1
--,
Damage Laney Car
The Girl Reserves entertained all
According to Miss Maude Laney, gil'! students with a big-and.litt~e sisfaculty m~mber, attempts made to t~r party in the gymnasium Friday
take her machine failed because the mght, Sept. 21. Games were played.
steering wheel was locked. "ThliY Refreshments were served the girls
twisted the wheel until they broke the by the teachers.
shaft," she said. A flashlight was takHonorary guests were Mr. and
en from the car.
Mrs. Clyde Hartford and Principal
Mary WiI,liams, senior, reported and Mrs. J. L. Hutchinson.
that her new Ford was broken into
The sponsors for the clubs this
the steering shaft broken and ignitio~ year are ~iss H~riett Way, Miss Flowires cut. The damage amounted to rence ~hlte, Mls~ Dorothy McPherapproximately $35, she reporteq.
~o~i MISSd Es~her Gable, Miss Jessie
A Dodge car of Randel Deruy, soph- DI ey an MISS Sara Stephens.
omore, also was broken into, but not
Grad Enters Queen Race
looted, according to reports.
Wanda Sedoris, '34, a pledge of'the

I

-"----_.._----"-..- ..-._--..-_._"--._--..-.-_G. R. Entertain

Band Plays at Joplin

No Delegates to K. C.

Queen for. a Day! But What a Day,
Says Gertrude Sellmansberger, High
School's Choice for Coal Festival
I'

"re

p

Smith-Hughes Night
Work Begun Here

rogram Planned Here

-"-·---"----r
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Tho Sotchman replled, "NQW that I
haave heard It what Is the uso of buying it?"
In past years this feeling hus been
,
among mnny studonts that h,d actlvity tickots. You had the ticket; you
had paid money for It; they could not
turn you uway form the door. Why
not go to the activities even if yo~r
payments were 'not up to date? Tlus
is not the way to feel. That activity
ticket is a contract. If you don't keep
.
II
up the payments, you mIght as we
burn it beclluse It Is worthless. You
can be kept out of the activtles, and
you wll be if you do not keep up
biD F
your ond of the arga n.- .'.

-----n-.--n-··--"-·--·-..

r

That's What We Call Control!
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SUPPORT ADVERTISERS
Are you loyal to The Booster?
Real, school loyalty Includes supporting stores who advertise in the
school paper. If you've ever been 01'
intend to be an ad chaser, you'll know
or soon find out that it isn't an easy
job. Some adverisers always say,
"Aw, it dosen't help us out; it's. only
•
charity. Why, we'd never profit by
it."
Do you know that the nds help pay
for the paper? If it were not for the ads we would never have a paper.
Look in The Booster to sqe who advertises. Then go down to these stol'es
to buy; but be sure you let them know
-By Dorothy .Jane Wilson
that if the ad had not been in The
Booster, you would never have gone
No, Elizabeth, the above young man is not the director'
there.
. of the fast approaching junior play ... although it was rumShow them it does pay. Rememberored that when the director at a recent practice called for a
no ads-no Booster.-J.T.
pair of dice, just in case one of the cast happe~d to a pair of

the twins, that four or five of the "Come Seveners" reached

for their pockets ... Of course, we wouldn't want this repeatSWELL HEADS
Advisers.
ed ... Chances are, they were reaching for their handkerPrintinJ('
_._... Leroy Brewington
Has Pittsburg high school got the
Journalism
__ _._._ Ray Heady swell head? It is -true that students
chiefs ... remember also, Elizabeth, when Elzevir Nesbit
throws a seven in the play he says, "Clear the road for I'm
believe the footbalI tcam which won
coming in my little steam roller I" You be sure to "clear the
the championship last year, can COllSt
Thought For Today.
road" for Oct. 24 and 25, and "burn it up" getting here ...
Your gold and silver Is cankered, to another championship this year?
and the rust of them shall be a wit- Most of the students seem to have
ness againsa you, and shall eat your the idea that the Dragons are a natflesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped ural heir to the league throne.
treasure together for the last days.·- ~hanks to the Independence ganle
for changing the minds of a few peoJames, 5:3.
ple. The game made .severnl realize
Gold can gild a rotten stick, and
that this 'is another difficult season.
dirt suUy an Ingot.-Sir PhilJip SidThe team needs support to win. It
ney.
cannot coast for a minute.
All that the players need is a littleh
Work of printing Student Council in the high school. There are two
HOME WORK ~S CRUEL
•
A th
E B
tt
'd t f the more boosting and not so muc handbooks is now taking the atten- classes which are four hours in
l' ur
. asse ,presl en 0
boasting. If Pittsburg high school tion of the printing department, ac- length
Swarthmore, Penn., board of educat- will just forget that it ever won a I'd'
to Mr. Leroy Brewington,
C
h
'd h
The Student
ouncil handbook
ion, stated in a recent article in the I championship and put 1111 it has into co~ tl~g . t t
.
that home
' year's footba II team, prm
msiruc
or, th w 0b sal
e which WllS started on Monday, Sept.
L I'terary D'Iges t magazme
.
supporting this
I mgI t
t
th
'
I
study is cruel to school children.
it has a chance.-L. G.
Pdlannef( tlO , ~omp ethe Temh Yh debnllk( - 11, by the printers is the third issue
e ~ ,us I mo~.
e an 00 s of its kind in the history of the school.'
Mr. Bassett contends that home
study Is deh'imental to students and
THE BAD APPLE
con ta,m I,nf orma t Ion a b oU t th e sch 00I
First Book' Printed In 1926
and It WI lI be sold to stu d ents
that it is a form of child labor. "Stal.
The first edition was a brown book
One bad apple in a barrel spoils aU
The printing of the handbooks was
wart m· en and women of the sort that
containing 90 pages and had the letare absolute essentials of sta~le and the apples
held back until fourth grade geog- tes "S.C." printed on the cover. It
civilized goverment do' not spring
One bad student can also spoil the rnp~y work books were completed contained various information about
from bodies and lives dwarfed by whole high school. Some one Ims durmg the first two weeks of school. the school and its activities. The mugrueling labor," declared Mr. Bassett. stickey fingers this year and is takThe title of thIs geograp~y book jorlty of the material for this 'book
Mr. Bassett is right. He strikes ut ing things which do not belong to is "The Work Book of Kansas Geog- was gathered by the Student Council,
the heart of a system which does them.
rnphy" and was compiled by a com- under the leadership of Miss Effie
great harm. The system of home work
This stealing must come to a stop mittee of Pittsburg teachers and the Farner, sponsor of the organization.
should be abolished in favor of, in- in order for this high school to keep superintendent of the city schooll3. The book was printed in 1920 the firHt
creased class periods with half of each its good reputation.
The committee was composed of the year Mr. Brewington taught in this
period spent in study of the subject
Everyone should remember the following: Miss Dorothy McPherson school.
This would not only give time in Golden Rule, "Do unto others as you as the superintendent of instructions,
In 1927 the handbook was revised
school for study, but would put the would have them do unto you." The Superintendent M. M. Rose, Miss arid the cover was changed to blue.
studing under the superision of the person who is taking things should Verna KeUy, Miss Sara AUen, Miss This book was used for several years:
instructor of the subject. It would ask himself this question: "Would I Mary Steele, Miss Verna Ralston, and However for the last two or three
thereby make it easier to obtain help lilte for someone to take something of Mrs. Elizabeth Gunther.
years 'these handbooks have not been
from someone who is weU versed onl mine that valuable?". The answer
This work book is used in the four- in usc.
the sUbject.
would probably be obvIOUS.
the B rade and does not take the
The new Student Council handbooks
So let everyone work together in p'lace of the world geography. The will be larger this year and wllI conTo remedy the evil of home study
it would be necessary to change about banishing this stealing and try to im- book is eight and one half inches tain 160 pages instead of 90. The book
the arrangement of the whole cur- prove instead of demolish the repu- wide, eleven inches long and contains has been changed somewhat from the
riculum.-R.J.F.
tation of the schoo1.-E.S.
100 pages.
01,d handbooks. One of the added feaPrinters Work Late at Night
tures will be instructions for home
STUDENTS NOT OVERWORKED
The printing department worked room programs.
"The students of today are slaves.
Saturda~'s and nights so that these
Miss McPherson in Charge
They are working far into the night
books might be put in use as soon as
Miss Dorothy McPherson has been
in an attempt to get their 'home
possible. MI'. Brewington said that in charge of this revision and the addwork.' So hard, in fact, are they
there had been 150 hours spent on the ing of the home room material.
working that they are stunting their
THE CITY, THE STATE,
printing and assemblJng of 700 copies
The handbooks will be sold to those
growth, undermining their health and
of the books which is a supply of two students who desire them for five
AND YOU
affecting the health of the future
Slaml years.
cents. This will be sometime in OctoHonk!
Honk! Honk-!
generation."
MI'. Brewigton has 22 students in bel' if the books are completed .on
These are the accUsations made by Screech!
Arthur E. Bassett, president of the
And a terrible accident-possibly his printing class this yea,·, which is time. By this book each student will
board of education in Swarthm'ore, fatal to a child-an old lady, perhaps about the same number as last year., be able to learn more about his school
Penn., in a recent Issue of the Lit- ruining one's eyesight for life, or Printing is the only vocational class and its activities.
erary Digest, and reprinted in the maybe a leg or an arm so badly hurt
it must be amputated. At any' rate,
Kansas City Star.
These are allegations made by a an accident, no matter how mild,
person who, it seems, knows little 01' would cost heartache, pain, or money
nothing about his subject. Perhaps to somebody.
Are the football pl~ers well White House. Did we say sophies
?Jr. l3assett did not attend school; or
Every' year there Is a greater in- trained or are they well trained, now are dumb?
perhaps, if he did, he can remember crease over last year's death rate I ask you? (Oh, we could' go on like
coming to school many mornings caused by motor car acidents. Pet'- this forever.) This paean of praise
Seen in the halls: Hubert Croniswhen he could not truthfuly say he haps drivers are careless, or It may was called foith when we witnessed
had enough sleep the night before, be Inattention on the part of a pedes- the boys-Including "Arkie"-crawl tel' and El'I1estine Morin-Vincent
but for reasons other than home trian. But nevertheless there is an out of the building on hands and Jackson and Mildred Collins-Leo
Howard and Lorene Gaines-Jess6
work.
increase and every precaution pos- knees to avoid scratching the new Collins and Maxine Grawo-June
It is true that ma\lY students are sible should be taken
linoleum with their cleats. And were Armstrong and Ed Weaver-Mona
in a general run down condition, but
As one means of precaution we ever embal'1'assed; we thought
not from too much study. As a mat- against accidents in front of L. M. they had gone down on their knees Helm and Alden Carder. .
ter of fact If they had spent more of H.S., the city, and even the state, for us. Explanations were soon forththeir time studying they would find is cooperating to ma~e crossing the coming, however, and now we are so
We wish that soni"'eone would pretheir health much better.
highway less dangerous-or at least sad.
sent the journalism class with about
Mr. Bassett, il you will take the more systematic. Lanes for crossing
Iialf-a·dozen pairs of scissors. It
time to investigate your topic more the street have been plainly m,arked
Scoopl It is said that Guy Ed: could uso' them.
closely, you will find that the time for students to use. There has been wards, senior, Is "that way" about a
spent on home work is relatively a direct appeal to students them- cut!! ~ophle, June Baxter.
Have you heard that the senior
smaU compared with the time spent selves to participate by using these
president forgot to attend the first
in many more harmful ways. The lanes and to be alert always. Cats
Speaking of oophles-we nominate meeting for the class officers?
next time you paBII out diplomas and waiting for students should be where Ginger Strecker as being typical of
notice the drawn, deeply lined faces they can easily and quickly be the clan.
Did you know that Billy Murphy,
of the boys and girls, just remember reached from the school-shquld be
senior, Is required to remove his
that very few of those lines are parked near a lane or at least on the
Cupid must be a busy fellow I Now shoes .when he enters ~he house at
caused by studying text books.-L. M. east side of the street.
wo received the news that John Rog- night so he won't waken a sleeping
H.
It reaIly is so easy to be careful ers, junior, has fallen head over heels household.
-painstaking-and It may prove and ~eart first tor a little junior
THE CANNY SCOT
weIl worth while if sometime some. miss-Betty Dorssy.
Mr. Nation does not like red ink.
A Scotchman went Into a mUilic thing will go-"Honkl Honkl Slam!
store and asked to hear a certain Sereechl"
A senior girl was overheard to ask
piece. It was played for him.
Do you do your part? Are you In what building was "'represented in
It Is said th tt MI88 Hal'll tt Way
The clerk turned and asked, "ShaIl the painted llne?-The Lawrence that picture just outside Miss Anna does n exc llent Imitation of the
I»udaret.
J WI' P ill for )'ou?"
C?8teJlO'1i room. It'. a picture ot t
d uk Stell 0 in liT Tem to"

Printing Department Working on
Student Council Handbooks Which
Contain Information Abo'ut School

!What Others Say
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Junior Girl
The first jlmior glrl_ to crash the
column this year is Sadie Daniaux.
Sadie is member of one Girl Reserve
group. Gray eyes, curly brown hair,
a cheerful yet quiet disposition and a
large portion of that certain something called personality all are characteristic of Sadie. She is usually
to be found with Phillis Pinsart,
blond junior. She Is always willing
to meet new friends. Better look her
up, folks

«

BOOKS

»

We Like
"To the Last Man"
Zane Grey places the events of the
story, "To the Last Man," in the wildest and roughest country in the
West. It 10 In the Toronto Bosin'
where for years a feud has been
brewing between the cattlemen and
the sheepmen. Jean Isbel is called
home from Oregon by his father,
Gaston Isbel. Like Jean, Ellen Jorth
Is the last of her family. The two
families nnd their friends fight for
the supremacy of the hills. Who wins
the 'fight? Who is killed? How are
,the lives of Jean and Ellen affected
by the feud? Read this Interesting
novel this week.

Junior Boy
Step up and meet one of the finest
of the junior boys. houis Torres Is
the boy who is honored with a personality sketch this week. Louis is
a quite popular footbaU plaer this
year. He is about 6 feet, 7 inches
taU, has dark eyes and straight black
hair. He is an active member of the
Paris has taken a reef in the reefer
David New Hi-Y chapter of which 'he
Is vice-president. Those who are top-coat, added a skirt to match, and
among Louis' friends are lucky for now we have the reefer suit, "the""'
suit of winter." It has a military air
Louis is a real friend.
and We salute it! Its coat is In seveneighths length which looks newer and
CRACKS •••
is certainly warmer; its skirt is very
slim to look at but width is hidden in
from
Classes a pleat at each side. Tweed fabrics
are the thing for it, and if you choose
Sunday School Teacher - What one of the light-Ish colors wear dark
blouses with it.
does "woe" mean?
Clara Mae Elrod-When you want
Now is the time for a wool frock.
a horse to stop.
Lately wool has been more and more
in the public eye, for the wool dress
Wilma, Kennedy-I think Captain has real chic. A dress combined with
wool and satin is just the thing. The
John Smith was just a conceitedMiss Harriett Way-How dare you wool dress is very sportslike, tailored
and simple.
you talk about my relative!!.
In evening gowns the last minute
notes are slit skirts, low necklines In
Miss Maude Laney-We wiII have front as weIl as back, and bare shoulchapel today on account of the peo- ders continue to look smart and
ple that were suposed to come to- young. In the 'excitement of planning
morrow can't be here until today.
an evening dress, one is apt to forget
the importance of a wrap.. The newLeo Howard-Mr. Nation wants to est wrap is made of lame, and it is
young to have It without fur.
know what the score is.
Just a few things concerning
Robert Fleischaker- Well, Mr. things we should know in general:
All shoulders should be smooth, no
NationM.. A. Nation-Wait a minute, fussiness now. For winter afternoon
Bobby, and you can have one·of your dresses a three-quarter sleeve length
are used. Belts are stitched all OVl!r.
periodical explosions
.
buckled in back. Square lines are
used for the neck, collars, and esoMiss Ferda Hatton was powdering peciaUy for yokes. This makes the
her nose before the fire drl1l.
shouders look nice and square. Also
Mary E. Barbero-You don't need use pockets, buttons, and bows just
to do that; all the firemen are mar- anywhere and everywhere.
I'ied.

Dame Fashion
Says --

the

Birthdays

Eula Sipes-This Is getting over
Oct. O-Lois Butler, Clifford Kelly,
,
my head.
Ella Hurst-You're awful short Leonard Sammons, Homer Willis.
anyway.
Oct. 7-KathLeen Schultz, Roscoe
Janes, Eugene Ritter, Charles ShortDorothy Jane Wilson, at the queen er, Ruby Grassi, Aaron Ledbetter,
corornation service--Gee, thanks for Eva Welch.
the fresh of breath air.
Oct. 8-Valjean Browning, Carl
Nienhuser.
Jack Henderson-Hold your breath
Oct. 9-Leo Howard, Ward Thomas,
and put your fingers on these blood
Margaret Trisler, Joseph Ward.
vessels and you go out like a light.
Oct.l0-Dorothy Decker, Delmar
Leland Schlapper-Let me see.
Power, Josephine LeHane.
Oct. 11-Cornlius Jackson, Bessie
Mr. William H. Row-I always
Passmore, Finley Porter, Minnie Wilwalk fast.
Jack Friggeri~When I saw you liams.
weren't walking fast.
Mr. Row-There is always n time
REMEMBER WHEN
and place for everything.
Margaret D. went with Hank B?
West meant a direction?
Mr. Charles Jordan-Which weighs
No nail polish was worn, least of
more, a pound of mercury or a pound all red or green?
of water?
Mr. Clyde Hartford was a baby In
Bobby Hornbuckle--Mercury.
his "baby show" at the carnival?
Mr Jordan-How much more?
When a bee was a quilting bee?
Bobby-Seventeen times more.
Ifetty Dorsey and Leo Howard were
"that way" about each other?
Mr. Row'"-How do they elect judWhen an eagle was a bird that y'ou
ges in the world court?
Leland Schlapper-They put them studied about in biology instead of
American goverment?
in a drum.
E1Ja Bowman was a sophomore?
The walls were being painted in the
Mildred Lock to Lonnie Lee--Helschool rooms?
10, have you got your physics?
The "goon" was in power?
We started to school this fall?
Ruth Delaney-They never kive
"Get the shovel!" meant Phil Rosthe sophomores a chaneh to say anyer was near?
thing bright.
When Jean Kirkwood was Reginia
Phillip Lane, speaking of Joe Har- Kirkwood?
There weren't any B.O. cartoons In
rigan-There goes "Old Black Joe."
the newspapers?
Bill MeWll1lams-1 guess I shouldCity School Calender.
n't sing songs like that to' girls that
have been going "steady" tor three
Oct. 12-Chanute footbalI game.
and n half years.
Oct. 10-Hlgh school faculty club.
Oct. 19-Lakeside carnival.
Weather Forecast
Oct. 19-Llncoln carnival.
Oct. 19-CoffeyviLle football game.
Unsettled
Oct. 20-District P.T.A. meeting.
..Ernestlne ,Morin-Hubert Cronlster
Slowly rislng__.._.
..
._
Virginia Lee Strecker-Finley Porter
Continued warmer._. .._.._. _
_____Andrew Fulton-Geneva Pence
Stol'my_Edwin Weaver-June- ArmA SCRAP OF GOLD
strong
Upper 90's_..Mildred Ool11ns-Vlncent
A million roadways to a stat·,
Jackson
I've travelled everone,
Below zero__Honry Bitner-Margaret
In search ot things unseen, unh rd,
Douglas
Yet somehow I've found nOll ,
Snow_-Dorothy Jane Wilson-Roll Davis.
•
Of things I've sought, a bit ot blue,
Same 8S yesterd y_Dorothy BrousA scr p of gold somewhere,
Mar hall Shorter.
I though I'd p I' In hidden nooks,
Whlrlwbtd--_ _Dorothy Whlte·Bob
And surely find It th re
Cuthbetson .
Now I find I wu wron ,
Fall' nd warmer_Ella Marie Flk II- , My s arch has
ched ita end,
J mea Hallacy
For I h ve found a
su
truat
Deep In the he rt Of hl lid.
Th
-W
u1 r, Sop omoreo

Poets' Corner
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"Love In Bloom"
Can it be the trees thab fill the
breeze with rare and magic penume 7
Oh rio, it isn't the trees; it's love
in bloom.
Can it be the spring that seems to
bring the Iltars right into my room 7
Oh no, it isn't the spring; it's love
in bloom.
My heart was a desert,
You planted a seed,
And this Is a fl/Jwer
This hour of sweet ful1fillment.
Is it all a dl'eam the joy supreme
that came to us In the gloom.
You know It isn't a dream; it's love
in bloom.
TWO PRIZES IN CONTEST
Miss Dorothy June Eyman, senior,
took part in Pittsburg's first annual
horse show held here recently. She
received second prize in the women's
6-gaited mare, stallion, and gelding
class; and fifth prize in the 6-gl1ited
championship cI ss. She rode her own
rse, Black Prince.

VERNON ROBINSON
(Chult)

BITS OF NEWS
FROM HERE AND THERE
from The Booster exchange Jist
Spr ed Upl
There's no hard times coming;
It's jusb the soft times going.
-High School, Record, Columbus.
Attention boys: Here's a list of
"Dont's" to follow ,all. year 'round:
Don't: Run out of gas; try to mow
down fence poste; wind up in a ditch
while trying to tUl"l1 around on a
country road; amI (if you value your
life, cal', or happiness) let your girl
friend drive the family car.
-North High Oracle, Des Moins.
Many feminine hearts skip a beat,
When they think of a big strong
"ath-e-Iete,"
Of a football hero, tall, and brave,
Big brown eycs-and a permanent
wave.
-The Southwest Trail, Kansas City.
Though H. S. days
Have their delighte
The can't compare
With H. S. nights.
-High School Record, Columbus.

Democratic Candidate for

SberllE

WAYJNE PHELPS
for

Judge of City Court
Republican

H~R!~u~ a~~~!1~~'~Ch

I
I

a~d Salad for Hic?
Hamburgers 5c
.North Broadway

Three Blinil Mice
Three optically incapacitated rodents,
The three optical1y incapaciroted
They all locomoted with celerity after
the agricuJ,tul'ist's spouse,
Who decapitable their posterious a. pendages with a trenchant utensil,
Did you ever optically entertain such
a phenomena in your animation
As three optical1y fncapitated rodents?
-Exchange
End of Hot Summer
The summer of 1934, which endcd
two weeks ago, set heat and drouth
records which perhaps will stand for
many years. Here are somc of the records from the United States \veather
station at Topeka whlch was estabIished 47 years ago:
On eight days the thermometer registered above 110' degrees.

---.--- -- -.: - - -

LAMB & EVANS

.

Get Your Car Greased with

MARFAK
19th and Broadway

Ihours
There
were
40 days or aabove
total of
with
temperatures
100.318
~==============~
-----Sixteen consecutive days, July 10 to

26, showed temperatures of 100 01'
over.
Eighty days saw temperatures of
degrees 01' ovel'.
'202 S. Broadway
Phone 3204 90There
were 13 nights when temperatures reached 80,degrees or more.
~~~~=~~=~=~====I June was the hottest June ever re~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~...~' corded and July thc hottest Jul,y.
August was the hottllst August
with one exception thnt of 1!J13.
June, July and August was the hottest three-month period on record.
August 4 to 11 was the hottest
week ever -recorded.

Hagman Candy Co.

Helm's

Auto Salvage
Used Auto Parts
Auto Glass Installed

Phone 3487

SPONSORS VISIT GALENA

TWEDDING l'RESENT C-l'i"OSEN
- FOR MRS. MARTIN SNYDER

The following Pittebur~ I-li-Y members and -sponsors were entertained
by tho Baxter Springs Hi-Y club with
a chilli feed at Shimmerhorn Pllrk
ncar Galena on Tuesday night of last
week:
Leo Howard, Wayne Jones, and Mr.
M. A. Nation, president, secretary,
and sponsor of the Bunny Carlston
chapter; Gordon Hnmmick, Juds'lm
Waggoner, Mr. Chal'ies O. Jordan,
and Courtney Campbell, secretary,
treasurer, sponsor, and member of the
David New chapter; Mike Reidy,
Merle Irwin, Marshall Sh01:ter, and
Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs, member and
sponsor of the B. V. Edworthy chapter; BiM Lemon, vice-president of the
Joe Dance chapter; and Mr Clyde
Hartford, general sponsor.
After supper ench of the boys from
here gaNe a talk on "What Hi-Y
Means To Me". The sponsors tallIed
on "Why I am interested In Hi-Y",
and Mr. Hartfol'cl told the history
of the Hi-Yond gave examples of
present day lenders who arc former
Hi-Y members.

Four Chaples in 3 Days
Two Out of Town Speakers Address Students ,

,

In four chapels on three successive school days short speeches wet'e
given by Dr. H. R. Ross of the division of child hygiene of the State
Board of Health; Rev. Ryals of Kansas City, Kas.,' and' Milton Zacharias, '32, and Mrs. Dora Peterson.
To show that a full time health
education service can do mucTl toward
lowering the !ate 'of Slickness and
death, Dr. H. R. Ross of the State
Bonrd of Health in a talk to an all
school. assembly Tuesday compared
the rates of sickness and death in two
Kansas counties, one having a full
time health education service and the
other not h~ving an organization of
this -Sort.
That. equal development of body,
mind and spirit is necessary for
broadening one's world was the idea
brought out by Rev. Ryals of Kansas
City, in a talk at an all school assembly Monday. Rev. Clyde Askins introduced the speaker.
That the duty of a school is not to
inform, but to tench us to do better
the things we are going to do anyway,
was the statement made by Milton
Zacharias, '32, in a speech on education given at a iunior class assembly.
Phyllis Pinsart and Margaret Myers,
both juniors, sang .
To explain the annual was the pur-'
pose of a talk given by Mrs. Dora
Peterson, co-sponsor of the annual at
a sophomOl'e chupel Friday. Principal J. L. Hutchinson also spoke at
this chapel.

Commerce Shoe Repair

O. L. Stamm
INSURANCE

1.

ALL TEACHERS PICNIC
. Phi Sigma E~siJ/Jn-Dale StoneAT LAKESIDE PARK CIpher, Robert GIbson, Clyde Skeen,
Clyde Mitchell, Max Maletz and BiII l •
..
--Miller.
II I
A city teachers 'Picnic was held at
Sigma Mu Delta-Meritt Paris,
REWARD
Lakeside Park Thursday night of, last Tom Sebring, Julian Shelton and Don$100 for any watch we cannot
week. Refreshments were served and
make run
and games plnyed.
old Lane.
Wm. A. Beard
This picnic is an annual affair in
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Scavenger Hunt.
which the faculty of all the city
504 North Broadway
Frederick' Schlapper, sopho'!1ore,
schools taIro part.
entertained by a "scavenger hunt"
followed by a party at bis home SatLETS GO DRAGONS
urday night. Refreshments were servRE-ELECT
Oct. 12-Chanute at Pittsburg.
ed
to Betty 'Cain, Betty Jo Coulter,
+Oct. 26-Pittsburg at Cherryvale.
Virginia Crowell, Betty Davis, KathNov. 9-Ft. Scott at Pittsburg.
leen Conl.ey, Oleva Albertini, Bill
FOR
+NQv. 23-Pittsburg at Joplin.
Ebel't, Joe Reilly, Jack Mitchell" HolV~
Nov. 29-Columbus at Pittsburg.
CLERK
of
DISTRICT
COURT
ard Marchbanks, Bob Eyestone, Fin+ Non-league games.
ley Porter, Bobby Rothrock and
Courtney Campbell.
PERSONALS

JEAN BELL

BROWN

Art in Breathing

BECKUHILL

Vanity Box
Beauty Shop

412t North Broadway

Phone 94

MARKET

home, Oct. 3.
Officers elected were: PresidentBetty Frohlich; vjee president-Peggy Hamilton; secretary, Margaret
Haqtllton,
and
treasurer-Helen
Marchbanks.
Plans were made for the picnic,
held 'fhursday at th!! state park.
Colors chosen were black and silver. The nf.Jxt meeting will be held
Oct. 16 at the home of Jean and
Jeanette Short, 808 North Woodland.
Members present were Mary Bell
Shirk, Peggy Hamilton, Margnret
Hamilton, Mnrgaret Myers, Bette
Frohlich, Dorothy June
Eyman,
Dorothy Jane Wilson, Helen Marchbanks, Mable Farrell, Wanda Story,
Frankie Collins, Dorothy Jane Clugston and the Short twins.
Members not present were Gertrude Selhnansberger, Mary Porter
and Jaunita Palmer.

A Maderia embroidered lunch cloth
and pail' of pillow cases were selected
as a wedding gift for Mrs. Martin
Snyder, the former Miss Frances
Trimble, journalism instl'uctor at PitSororlt~es Pledge G~ads.
tsburg high school from 1929 to 1934.' Accordmg to an Ill.complete anthe followmg graduates
.
A comml'ttee compose d 0 f M'ISS H ar- nouncement
. tt W ay, M'ISS Ma dge Wa,Itz an d of the high school
rle
f have been flledged
Miss Clara Radell' was appointed by to sororities 0 the college here:
the faculty study club to get bhe girt. .Mary Kelso, Mary Caskey, Ma~y
. Eileen Ferns, Suzanne Swan, Ameha
, Mr. and Mrs. Snyder are now .Ilv- Mary Ellsworth, Dorothy Ann Mackmg at 406 Talmage Place, Amarillo, ie, Betty Jean Fink, Frances Marie
~,
Schlanger, Kathleen Risler, CI,ure
Scharff, Edith Louise Riley and Ann
PEP CLUB TO BE FORMED
O'Dell Smith are pledges of Phi Mu
Gamma.
Lanyon and Snodgrass Arc Appointed
Charlotte Rains, Katherine Irwin,
Sponsors by Hutchinson
Wilma Rankin, Dorothy Mitchell and
Willetia Young were pledged by AlThat a pep club will be organized Sigma Sigma.
this year was disclosed by Miss Helen
Helen Pannecl< was pl.edged by AI- ==============~
D. Lanyon, head of the girls' physical pha
Sigmn 'Alpha.
education department, Monday.
Delta Sigma Epsilon pledged WanPrincipal J. L. Hutchinson has ap- da Sedoris, Elizabeth Ann Shirk, Opal
pointed Miss Lanyon and Mr. F. M. Brous and Louise Parkin.
Work Called For and Delivered
Snodgrass, head of the boy's physical
The pledges of Theta Kappa Sigma
Commerce Building
education department, as sponsors of are Geneva White and Virginia
Phone 303
104 W.4th
the club.
Wheele.
'l'hey are waiting to hear from a
Maxine Broyles is a pledge of Pi 1 ~=====~=======
mall' in Topeka, who had success with Kappa Sigma.
Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
the' pep club there, to organize it,
Miss Lanyon said.
"Ask Those Who Wear
Frats Pledge Grads.
Plumb Glasses"
Mter a round of social events, foul'
Eyman Wins Cup
fraternities of the college have anA silver loving cup was won Oct. 1 nounced partlal pJ~dge lists. The fol- Phone 130
603 North Broadway
by Dorothy June Eyman, senior, at a
lowing high school graduates have
Miama, Okla., horse show. The first been named:
was was in the ladies class. She also
Sigma Tau Gnmma-Ray Gunther,
won second in the gelding and stal- Carl Edwards, Calvin 'Neptune,
I,ion class. Her mount was Black Charles Carson, 'Jack Whitescarvl!r,
COMMERCE BUILDING
Prince, who Miss Eyman says, has 41 Robert Dorsey, Dudley Barker, Rogcr
ribbons now.
102 W. 4th
Bumann, Hal Eyestone, Don Hobson Phone 122
and Robert Hood.
1""===-"'-"'-""-"'-"'-=-",-",-",-",-""-",-",-"",,,"-,,,-=-,"",.:"::,
Former Student Weds
Delta Kappa-Brent Kumm,! • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • •
Jack McElroy, former student, and JoeKappa
Pryor, Bill Cox, Jack Myers, Bill
Eva Smith of Joplin were married
BABE'S
Rogers, Raymond Richardson, Jack
at Joplin, Oct. 3. McElroy is a singer
Graham, Dick Von Sehriltz, Richard
HAMBURGER INN
and radio announcer over WMBH. The
Dickey, Bill Dickey and Milton Zachcouple will reside in Joplin.
20th & Broadway
arias. '

Nina Fisher, Sophomore, spent the
week-end in Kansas City, Mo.
Eula Sipes, journalism student,
spent the week-end in Tulsa.
,
Martha Jean Shay, '33, who is attending school in Tulsa, visited here
last week.
Mona Helm; journalism student,
Grad On WFAA
R~
The baritone voice of George Pet- spent the week-end in Webb City.
Meat and Staple Groceries
Robert Hornbuckle and Howard Sitit, '30, is being heard at 6 o'clock
Phone 363
412 S. Broadway each Tuesday over WFAA, Dallas, ple visited in Kansas City, Sunday.
Tex., on a program known as the
WE DELIVER
"Early Birds." Pettit, who represented the high schol in solo contests before his graduation, is the son
of Rev. F. L. Pettit, former pastor Speech Clnss Take Novel Drills Under
Direction of Row.
of the Christian church.

H.

901 E. 4th

REPRESENT~TIVES AND

Club Oranizes.
Election of omcers was the feature
of the first meeting of the Sigma
Delta Chi club held at Betty Frohlich's home, Oct. 3.

SPECIAL.
$4.50 tulip oil guar. permanent, $2.00
Short time only - Other Permanents
$1.50 to $5.00
Phone 1621 NU-ART 306 W. 7th

FLEISCHAKER'S
609 North Broadway

Largest'retail market in
;;mart Styles for the SchOOl
Girls as Well as Teachers

Southeast Kansas

II

I

Shop

I

Stillwell Hotel

t

+__

Phone 832
u _•• _

••_

••_ . _ ••_ . _ . _ •• _

How Clean Is Clean?

Phone 116

Suits, Coats, DJ:esses
Accessories

CORDUROYS
Zipller Jackets in Cossack model,
with fitted back.

Did you Imow that words such as
CLEMENTS IN LAST YEAR
You'll Never Know
OF COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL "bounce," menning lito rebound,"
Until You
come from the stomach?
Mr.
William
Row,
speech
instructCalvin Clements, student of Pittsburg high school from 1!l26 to 1928, or, hns bee playing rather a queer
is going into his last year in com- game with his studente by having
~
Wonderful Home
]letition in collegiate football.
them say a word and then guess its
~
Clements, who was last year one vocal and muscular origin. "This helps
Prepared Food
of the greatest kickers on the Pacific a pupil to enuncate more clearly and
1205 N. Bdwy.
. ~, '
coast, is attending he University of ]Juts life into his words," he explain~~
California. He is stated to play a ed.
regular halfback ,position.
Other novel methods used in the
speech class to keep students inter- 1111 • II
Bywords
ested are the means of cfeating moods
Alden Carder-"Where's Mona?"
for their work. If a pupil is assigned
Mr. M. A. Nation-"Now don't go a poem of religious quality and class
home and tell your folks."
probably will sing a hymn to create a
Mona Helm-"Huh?"
proper atmosphere before the selectGeorge Cannon-"Yes Sir."
ion is read.
Leo Howard and Clifford Kelly·To create and maintain proper
liDo any of you have a car?"
breathing, Mr. Row has started comGertrude Se),(mansberger - "Then pdtition between classes to determine
we could have a four-some."
who cnn hold his breath the longost.
Diana Ferguson-"What a four- To date Icabelle Miller, Negro girl
somel"
student, has a record of 3:17 minutes.
_ _ _ _ __..________ II '1 ••

..

8

Cleaned & Pressed

$1.00

HOBSON CLEANERS

Pants to Match

Mitchell Cleaners

$2.95 to $3.65

H. I' Briggs, Mgr.

CORDUROY JACKETS

ANY 3 GARMENTS 1 DOLLAR

$2.95 to $3.65

All Work Guaranteed

Pants to Match

$2.45 to $3.4

••

_I_._••

2310 N. Bro d

'1

yhone 261

II

_ U _ .._ _

,_._ _.._......

ot fuhr'
I

Best Equipped Plant
i.E. Kan a

I

~~~~~~1

BLUE, BRICK, LEATHER

$3.50

1"
••_ .

3 Garments

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ U _ _M _ M _ ._ _. _••_ _ •• _

303 N. Bdwy.

"

----"-'1-"-"-'1-"_-"-"--+

Try The Ritz

C. H. Hill, owner

1'--~~~r~;--'l

Mu ic tore
Trade In Your Old Instrument
We Buy-Sell And Trade
Repairs And Supplies For All Musical Instruments
Sp ial Bar ins
You Are Welcome At

